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Editor of The Gaxette-New- a:

The Gazette-New- s
PTTHLISIIED BY

Evening Newi Pablishinf Co.
ASHEVUXJK, N. C.

i BATTERY PARK BANK jWill you kindly make correction of

JUULUVllilillt
an article In your paper of February
14 in regard to a statement that I had
secured a divorce from Mr. Georse

$100,000Smith? Capital ......
Surplus and Profit!

Direct Evidence
For several months we have been telling you what

Hood's Sarsaparilla is made of and the ailments it has been
b.uring for more than a third of a century. , Below we give
a letter telling particulars of one of the many cures it has '

Effected, and we leave it for you to say how many and how
strong adjectives we might truthfully use in introducing a
letter of this character. C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass."

I have never tried to obtain a di
...$115,000vorce, and the statement is absolutely

LESSON NO. 2.false.
Returning to the city recently after

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
AabevUle and Blltmor.

Ona Week... ... ..9 .19
Three Months .. .. 115
Btt Months .. .. .. .. .. 1.69
Twelve Month! S.tt

BT MAIL IN ADVANCE:
Three Month .. . .11.00
Bis Month ... 00
Twelve Mentha ... .. .. .... 4.00

OFFICERS:
P. Sawyer, Chairman of the Board. 1

T. C. Coxes President. ; ' J. E. Mnn
an absence of a number of weeks

In every transaction the one
Erwin Binder, Vice-Pre- a, O. Rankin, Asst. Oash,

learned that the above statement and
later a notice of Mr. Smith's marriage
had appeared during my absence, and
only today for the first time I read the

who pays cash gets lower
1 1 - Cnotices in your paper for myself. hJS

I have not been officially notified orAny matter offered tor publication
that la not classified as news, giving
notice or annealinc for support of

prices, uur gooas, Decause oi

Casli payments are bought foram I aware that a divorce has been
granted. If such a proceeding has oc- -. - whsn I

"20$ Upper Front St,
"Exeter. N. H., May 27, 1912.

"Gentlemen: It is with the sincere
purpose of benefiting others I write
what Hood's Sarsaparilla did for me.

"On getting up one morning I found
what seemed to be a mosquito bite
on the calf of my right leg. Soon the

MT J fli ta y,nt. curred I have no definite knowledge
""V" : I of it, but I will say to you that my

ed la advertising and wiU be accept-- mi;v.failure to resist Mr. latest at
I less and sold to our customers

at an average saving of 20 perSt d at regular rates only. The same tempt to secure a divorce from me
was due partly to my willingness toapplies to cards of thanks, obituary

notices, political announcements and "eruption grew larger and continuedprotect all parties concerned, legally cent, vUm Ilk. If possible, and because I had grown

NEW NOVELS
The IIEAKT of the HILLS, By John Fox, Jr
Judgment HOUSE, By Gilbert Parker. '

The LOVERS of SKYE, By Frank Waller Allen.

Pack Square Book Co.
kMMRttKKKKftftKRtt

BEANS
tired of a long, palnfui. struggle.

Mr. Smith has no grounds for di-

vorce unless the present separation,
which I resorted to as a means of pro

day after day, becoming more and
more troublesome. The physician ad-
vised poulticing, and I soon found I
had a running sure. It ate steadily
Into the flesh, discharged freely, and
grew worse. Another physician told
me to use a rubber bandage, but the

specialist said he had seen many bad
sores, hut none equal to mine,

"One day a neighbor, Mrs. Backley.
spoke of the value of Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

for scrofula, and I said 'I don't
think such a simple thing as Hood's
Sarsaparilla would do me any good.'
But my husband Joined !n urging me
totry Hood's, and as he bought a
bottle, I thought I might as well take
It. Before I finished that first bottle,
I suffered less pain and could see the
edges of the sore beginning to heal.
As I kept on with the medicine, new
flesh formed, the raw surface dimin-
ished, and after using ten bottles the
Sore Was Completely Heeled and My

General Health Perfect.
I am able to work every day, weigh 175
pounds, my leg never gives me any
trouble, and I use It the same as the
other. I believe It my duty to tell what
Hood's Sarsaparilla did for me, and 1

praise It to all my friends." Mra
Josephine Sargent

H The Gazette-New- s Is a mem- - W

m har nf The Associated Press. K
tection, could be considered so. IfIt Its telegraph news is there-- W

for complete and reliable, ! Country string beams, can. . 9c
sore grew worse until
There Wat Not a Spot of Healthy Wisconsin string beans can 14c

Quality Kodak Finishing.
On ' the Square.Phone 242

such a divorce could be secured legal-
ly, on such grounds, I was partly will-
ing rather than continue resistance.

I will be grateful to the Ashevllle
papers If they will advise with me be-

fore printing news regarding my pri-
vate life, and I will then tell them
the truth about the matter, and I be-

lieve they will appreciate the privilege

Entered at the Postofflcs In Ashevllle Skin as Large as a 10ct. Piece
Between My Knee and Ankle.a second-clas- s matter. .

Wisconsin stringless beans 18c

Richelieu Kidney Beans... 13cMy leg was now a dreadful sight.
There were places lsrge and deep

and desire to print only the truth. enough to hold an egg. I was told
the leg must be amputated. TheH. H. SMITH. Mr. Business Man:

Washington, D. C, March 25, '13.
The Cavendish, Columbia Road, Apt.Thursday, March 27, 1913.

107.IB LUMBER
Everything in rough and

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Having cured such a tenacious esse of scrofulous Impurity as that describe
tbove, and it has cured many other esses. Is certainly to be relied upon fo

Appreciates Publication of Dr. Camp
bell's Sermon.

dressed lumber kbA buildingEditor of The Gazette-New- s:

ill troubles caused or promoted by Impure or low state at the blood.1 materials of all kinds. No orOne of your shut-i- n readers thanks

ders too large or too small.

When getting out that circular letter ' don't
'forget that our New Model Multigraph makes

- a "perfect facsimile of a typewritten letter, at th

the cost. -

- 'Phone us, and we will send our representa-

tive with samples, prices, etc. 1

EMANUEL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
"

. Phone 1100

you for the publication of Dr. Camp-
bell's sermon in Monday's paper, and
wishes it might bo the fore-runn- of CITIZENS LUMBER COOLDS I CES

Successors to Scott Lnmbci Co.
others of the same kind. Since we
cannot get out to hear It would be re-

freshing to know what is being said
on a subject that concerns every one
though they do not acknowledge it.

Glasses Mast Be

Fitted by Hand
Phone 60 or 61
Asheville, N. 0.

FOR RELIEF OF FLOOD SUF-
FERERS.

The Gazette-New- s will receive and

acknowledge contributions for the re-

lief of destitution and suffering In the

middle west resulting from the floods.

The need Is great, and it will be neces-

sary for the people throughout the
country generally to assist, if the con-

tributions are to reach a sum In any

degree commensurate with the neces-

sities of the people who have been de-

prived of homes and who are without

food. All money that may be received

for this relief work will be transmitted

to the Red Cross. The Gazette-New- s

subscribes $5.

Our pastors, judging by the sermon
of yesterday, are equal to any in the
state, and able to give us profitable
Ideas concerning the life to come.

THE FIT CROPS

reeziug Already in Many

Parts of South Streams

Greatly Swollen.

That we need to think on this Impor
They cannot be fitted by mall.
Trust your eyes only to those
you know you can trust

We refer' you to those who1
have trusted their, eyes to us.

RUGStant subject is evident from the al-

most daily notice of the unexpected
death of neighbors or people we have
known. C. IAsheville, March 25, '13.

Large shipment of rugs, all "A COOL PROPOSITION"sizes, new attractive patternsThere was a rainfall of .82 of anFLAMES STILL RAGE:

CHARLES H. HONESS

Optometrist and Optician

64 Patton Ave. Oppo. P. O,

Our Ce-Rl- te Torlc Lenses are
the best.

just received, prices right.1 nch last night, and as much of It
ell during a short time the streams WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS

"The Chest With the Chill In It."ere greatly swollen. However, the
LIFE LOSS smaller had subsided by this morn- -I DONALD & DONALD

'V-
ng. The French l'.road river has
isen over three fevt since yesterday
nd is still rising. It was already Phone 441. 26 N. Main Street(Continued from page 1) ver two feet above normal.
The rain ushured In the cold wave

ephone or telegraph communication
north to Erie, and the washing citil Political Announcementnd it nuv seems that there is lit- -of the Cleveland and Pittsburgh sev chanee for the fruit, the peaches.

Refrigerators
$9.00 UP.

Ice Boxes
$5.50 UP.

ers connection with Cleveland am)
other points north. The Pennsylvania especially, many of the trees being

A LIGHT FROM THE WEST.

An effulgence appears on the hori-

zon, coming from the general direc-

tion of Springfield, 111. "In hoc signo

vlnclt," cries Tariff Reform. Stnnd-patis-

prone, even if, as Mr. Cannon
avers, not yet counted out, stirs and
groans.

It is indeed the dawn this aureole
of Jim Ham Lewis' flame.whMcered
countenance; the oritiame of victorious
Democracy. The Democrats needed
one more senator, a tariff reformer
staunch, tried, proven. It Is plumb tn

line with the eternal fitness of things
that James Hamilton should be th:it
senator; he whom nature has glorified
with the hue of victory.

These , grand refrigerators
represent the highest degree of
the artisan's skill, the artistic
in design, the scientific in prin-
ciple of operation and economy

the greatest durability and
the greatest convenience pos-
sible In high-grad- e - refiigera- -

' tor construction. No expense
has .been spared to make them
not only indestructible, abso-
lutely sanitary, and economical
In the sense of true economy,
but to convey to a critical pub-
lic that tone of cleanliness, of
purity, of care and quality so
essential in present-da- y

bloom. At the weather bureau itnrailroad announced this morning that as stated that there was a fall fromweek or more would elapse before

I hereby announce myself as candi-
date for as alderman from
the second Ward, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary of April
15. . W. R. PATTERSON,

degrees last night to 38 this morn- -I train service would be restored to St. ng at 8 o'clock, and It is predictedLouis.
that the mercury will full much be-
low the freezing point tonight, with

Cold Wave Checks Tennessee Itain.
Nashville, Tenn., March 27. A cold heavy frost In the morning. It maywave accompanied by snow has put display inbegin to get warmer tomorrow night. See window

Annex.end to the downpour in middle There has been freezing weather in

For Alderman for Sixth Ward.
I hereby announce my candidacy

for Alderman for the sixth ward of
the city of Ashevllle, subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary,
to be held April 15, 1913.

W. E. JOHNSON.

many parts of the south. There were
frosts at Shreveport, Little Rock, FortIf 'Freez-O- " Ice Cream Freezers ........... $1,25 up.Smith, Memphis and as far south as
Palestine and San Antonio, Tex. The

Tennessee. Cumberland river from
Celina to its mouth, however, Is boom-
ing and continues to rise rapidly. At
Nashville at 7 a. m. the gauge read
39.3 and the danger mark. 40 feet,
was passed early today. Last night's
report from Gainesboro, northeast of
Nashville, near the Kentucky line,
showed a rise of 30 feet in the Cum-
berland in 12 hours. The Tennessee,
too, is rising rapidly. Lowlands In

bureau has received very few re-

ports, but most of them show very For Alderman Fourth Ward. J. L. Smathers & Sons
Mammoth Furniture Stores v ; 15-1- 7 N. MMti St.low temperatures.J: I hereby announce my candidacy

for alderman for the Fourth ward,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary to be held April 15
1913. CLOYD PENN ELL.IRE BREAKS OUTwest Tennessee are already under wa-

ter In some counties. ,MATI N EETT N I G HT TTV OPENFor Alderman at Iairsc.iloiiuuy Declared.
Columbus, O., March 27. Governor 5 &10 IO&I5 $ 30. p-M- -,60c

.55c

At this writing conclusive news has
not been received as to the fate of
the plant of the Champion Coated
Paper company at Hamilton, O. the
second largest factory of its kind in

the world, built at a cost of more
than $5,000,000. If, as was stated In
an unconfirmed report yesterday, the
mills have been burned, the logical
course, it would appear, would
be to rebuild them near Ashe-
vllle, this section being a princi-

pal source of their material supply,
and the Canton factory of the same
people their feeder. At the very least
the Board of Trade should see to it
that no opportunity is overlooked, in

this connection.

SEED OATS

Burt (or 90 day)...
White .. .. .. .. .

por bushel in
5 bushel bags.

t hereby announce my candidacy
for alderman at large subject to the
action of the Democratic primary for

Cox today Issued a proclamation de AGAIN AT DAYTON
claring a holiday in all flood district- REAM1LAND llHEATREIn Ohio for the next ten days. This- the City of Ashovdlle,

tf. A. O. BARNETT.I was done to protect negotiable paper
VAVDEVI LLE'AND MOVING PICTURESthat might be subject to protest. POLICE JUDGE.Wheeling Is Inundated. Telephone Building, from

Wheeling, W. Va., March 27. The HENRY J. OLIVE
Smith's .Bridge Phone ISt

I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for the oflir.e of Police Judge
of the City of Asheville, subject to the

Ohio river had reached the 4

mark at 11 a. m. and was rising four-tenth- s

of an Inch an hour. Wheeling.

which News Is Furnished,

Is Endangeerd.
ROBINSON TH E KODAK MAN. ,

Just opposite the post office. Tou can get any kind or any size kodak.
I'll show you how to get the best re suits. I'll explain everything and
develop, enlarge and print for you. .

already Inundated, faered the worst
action of the Democratic primaries.

ARCH D. MONTE ATH.
31-t- f.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

flood in its history. One more desth
was reported today from Benwood.
Just below the city. Fifteen thousand (By Associated Press) ROBINSON'S KODAK STORE,

Picture Framing,
people are marooned in their homes I hereby announce myself as candiColumbus, O.. March 27. Wcrd S Haywood SI Ashevllle, N. O.date for the off Ico of city treasurer, toreached the office of Adjutant Gen-

eral Wood early this morning from
at Bridgeport and Martins Ferry, O.
opposite here, is similarly affected
The greatest danger is from fire.

The movement for forest conserva-

tion in the Appalachians was born in
Ashevllle, and the pioneer work of
forest care in America, it may be said,
was done on the Biltmore estate by
Mr. Vanderbilt. His care of the wa-

tersheds of the Plsgah region has left
nothing to be desired, from the point

be governed by the action of the Dem
ocratic primary to be held on Aprilhe Central Union telephone operator

Water Rising at Terr Hante. 15, 1913.
tf WILL W. PATTON.Terre Haute, Ind., March 27. Light at Dayton, who stuck to h's poit

throughout the excitement in that city
and who has been a principal means
of communication, that the fire there

and transportation facilities are par
alyzed in this city this morning, the For Alderman, Fonrth Ward,

I hereby announce myself as a canstage of the river Is at 31 feet sixof view of general public policy; but
owing to the essential mutability of had taken a new start. The flames

didate for the office of alderman forInches and business is at a standstill
The electric light plant has Just closer
and the gas plant has ceased opera

the 4th ward of the city of Ashe
had broken out In several new places,
he said, and were getting so near the
telephone building that he would have
to leave. The operator, who haa been A Trial Is all we ask. We t reat your laundry white.tlons. Street car stopped entirely at

9 o'clock. There are 4000 person

vllle subject to the .action of the
Democratic primary.

F. STIKELEATHER.
tf.

furnishing Columbus with bulletins

private ownership. It is well that this
property is to be transferred to the
government. The establishment here
of a great public reserve, located In a
region of unrivaled scenic grandeur,
virgin forest and deep coves where
the forest giants have never been

homeless as the result of the floor' for 48 hours, said he "wanted to eay
good-by- e to Columbus people." 'which Is steadily spreading.

High Ktage at Cairo. His own safety had been precarious vy ee i. MLflCairo, 111., March 27. The Ohli and considerable doubt exists as to
whether he was able to save himriver here has passed the flood stagr

of 45 feet and is now creeping ovei
many acres of lowlanws. The etagt

For Mayor.
I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of Mayor of
the city of Ashevllle subject to the
action of the Democratic primary to
be held April 15, 1913.
tf J. E. RANKIN.

Jho Storo Jhat Jails Idoollextouched by the hand of man, will be
of immense benefit to the Qon flfatchoself.

section. this morning was 45. t feet
SNOWFALL IX FLOOD RF.GION.
' Washington. - Mnrch ST. Th'Time to put an end to vulgar or-

gies," says the mayor of New York
wen titer bureau today Mild:.

"Tlie precipitation Is ended west ol
FOR ALDERMAN-AT-LARG- E.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for Alderman-at-Laric- e, subjectBeen time some time, Mr. Mayor; Hie MIHlHlppl and alimwt generull)

but can It be done? The notion prev throughout the south, while that In to the action of the Democratic
the central valleys ami lake region It
Itirnina; to now with the approao o! tf KING8LAND VAN WINKLE.

alent In the provinces is that that Is
mostly what New Tork is a vulgar
orgy. te rolil wave anil rapidly fating tern

Entire Town Should Be Reach ANXOCNCEMEVT.
I hereby announce myself a candtDayton, O., March 17. Snow added

to terrors of the elements today. date for Treasurer of the city, subject
Hundreds of refugees are being taker ed with Supplies by NightS

fall
out of the Hickory street school. Th

Mr, Taft's Idea of a permanent fed-

eral fund for improvement and main-
tenance of Mississippi levees I sound
as a dollar; a fact which present
events are emphasising.

to the Democratic primary to be held
April 16.

A. II. FELMET.weather Is bitter cold, adding to thi
suffering of those who have been trap
ped on the top of their homes slnw

Jhe Jovan Idooltax Concentration tfumbats
In the Saturday Evening Post of this weeksyou will find a double-pag- e ad.

featuring the seven concentration numbers of the Wooltex line.
There are four suits and three coats, the suits all selling nt $25 and two of the

coats at $15 aud one at $20. They represent the top-notc- h in value giving. '
They are backed up by a two-ye- guarantee from the maker besides our own.

If you have ever worn a Bon Slarche Suit you know its worth.
See window display of the Seven Wonders.

"

' SUITS..,. ... ..$25 V
COATS.. $15 and $20 - .' ,

- ;
.

Nov Models in Jpring Millmry
Enster marks the time for the Ladies to bring forth' mt new bonnets. Every

day we get in new styles. Our Ilead Milliner keeps in close touch with the new
effects as they appear in this country. And our hats are trimmed and shaped ac-

cording t the dictates of Dame Fashion. " "

bring la problematical. Estimates of
the dead here have run from 100 tothe leeve broke. Fire Is sweating a

most the entire, downtown district ol 1000, but any accurate estimate Is lm.By Associated Press.
Hamilton, O.. March tt. Thele city.. The flame are leaping hun possible. As the . water recedes, the

President Wilson "expects to be
able to spend his summer vacation In
Ashevllle." A pleasant-- expectation
to hold.

water has receded In the streets ofdreds of feet Into the air. damage to property appears to In
crease. tHamilton to such an extent that be-

fore noon every family In this town
houM have been reached with sup

THE KENTUCKY RIVER A relief train from Indianapolis

, ' IS BADLY FLOODED with provisions arrived this morning
The town la under martial law.plies and It la barely possible that by

that time the work of searching for
the dead will be beirun. Automobile

O, Ju.
plter P.,
Leave some
In the aeat

By Associated Press.
The Lakevlew hotel. In the residence

part of town, haa just collapsed. It Is
said that to people were taking refugotrucks, electrlo cars and - railroadFrankfort, Ky March 27. Th

Kentucky river la higher here tods mem nariirr in ine nay.trains all came within halllnir distance
of the town this moraine and carloadhow calling the British than at any time In the last SO yean
after carload of supplies were unload

They are
surfs "wild
them wild.

women'' and It makes Flooded by the rains and snow of thi
last week, the river It now rushing U

The forests now cover (50,000,000
acres, or about h of the to-

tal area of the country.
d and made ready for distribution.

Just what the neit few hours .willswell the already flood Ohio. Th It
foot stage was reached here at '. T I

Bon Marche Hats are priced at $5 to $50. Kt,;.
Children's Hats in straw and milnn sell for $2.75 up.

o'clock this morning and the river al
Looked as If all the news were try-
ing to "bresk" In one day, yesterday 11 a. m. i still rising at the ratr

of two Inches sn hour.
ONLY C- -l -- Bromo f LJne," that la m

Cur a CcI4 ta One Lty, Cj ip la 3 ttytS-- 6JJr$TV
i Many plants have been shut dowr

And the next day it Snowed or tried
to. and schools have let out. mt .


